The Medical Malpractice Trap With Managed Care
There is a rapidl y increasing trend in the Un ited States for physician s to unnecessarily put themselves at risk to be sued for medic al malpr actice. The reason for this to happ en is usually not that the doctor is uninformed or incomp etent , but that he or she fails to inform the patient and most importantl y, fails to document in the record , the appropriate exa minations and treatment which should be recommended to the patient but which the doctor knows are not authorized for payment by the third party payor. Th e "GATEKEEPER" prim ary physician is at greatest risk since the position is designed by payment plan payors to limit care and prevent referral and therefore minimize cost. The otolaryngologist can however become involved in a similar trap. For example, it is not uncommon to observe a large acoustic neuroma in a patient who initially consulted an otolaryn gologi st on a timely basis and repeatedly over a period of up to ten years, 8-10 other otolaryngologists, none of whom performed the appropriate audiologic, vestibular and imaging tests. This was a rare occurrence before 1979. In Southern California, Medicare will not pay for even a basic audiogr am for a patient with hearing loss . The potential liabi lity claims being generated by this policy to the insuran ce carriers and our governm ent could keep all plaintiffattorn eys busy for the rest of their lifetime s. We can do little to change the reimbursement plan s now oper ative but we can protect ourselves and inform patients of what we know to be good med ical advice. In every case , eve n though we know the examination and treatment recommended may not be perform ed because of financial reasons, the appropriate course to follow is to explain to the patient what and why examinations and treatment should be performed and document it in writing in our record. Strict adherence to these rules will prevent unnecessary exposure to malpractice suits and allow physicians to continue to practice with the highest moral and ethical standards. I extend to the readers of this journal my best wishes for a very happy holiday season and a prosperous and healthy New Year . JACK L. PULEC, M.D.
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